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World Teacher’s Day
The Curro Durbanville Primary staff were treated to a picnic at 
Joostenberg Taproom to celebrate Teacher’s Day on Friday 13 
October 2017. We thank them for their dedication and passion for 
creating a learning space as special as Curro Durbanville!

Bully Wise 
Curro Durbanville Educator Scoops 
Regional Finalist Title in Woolworths 

Teacher's Day Competition! 

CHRISTO SPIES, Grade 6 Educator at Curro Durbanville Independent 
School, has been awarded the title of Regional Finalist in the Woolworths 
Superhero National Teacher's Day Competition. Mr Spies has won a laptop 
and a Woolworths giftcard to the value of R5 000. Amazingly, Curro 
Durbanville has been awarded a cash prize of R10 000, and to top it all, 

ALEX CRAUSE, Curro Durbanville's Grade 6 learner who nominated Mr Spies for the competition, has also won a 
Woolworths giftcard to the value of R5000.

Some months ago, Curro Durbanville learner, Alex Crause, took it upon himself to write a compelling motivational letter as 
entry into the competition. His descriptive, and at most times very humorous narrative, was more than enough to convince a 
panel of judges that HIS Mr Christo Spies deserved an award. Alex's entry was one of 21 000 nominations received by 
Woolworths Educational Programmes and MySchool Fundraising Programme nationwide, where learners were encouraged 
to motivate why their educator deserved the title of SUPERHERO. (Published with the author's permission, you can read 
Alex's motivational letter pictured in this post).

Each year, the Woolworths Educational Programmes and the MySchool Fundraising Programme celebrate World Teachers' 
Day on the 5th of October. Their annual Teacher's Day competition provides an opportunity to raise awareness around the 
vital role teacher's play in the lives of South African children.

With the help of Alex's letter, Mr Christo Spies progressed through the competition as a regional finalist in the primary school 
category for the Western Cape and Northern Cape Region. He was invited, together with seven other regional finalists for a 
two-night, all expenses paid, stay at the five-star Crystal Towers Marriot Hotel in Century City. The eight finalists then 
participated in a meet-and-greet opportunity with the panel of independent judges. At the end of this session the winners 
were selected in the presence of an external auditor. On Friday 6 October, all the educators attended a gala breakfast in their 
honour.

The overall national winner of the competition was a Mr P Govender of Orient Primary, with the 1st runner-up a Ms H 
Hlongwane of Tlhatlogang Secondary and 2nd runner-up a Ms D Lamprecht of Hottentots Holland High School. Mr Christo 
ended in 4th place out of 21 000 entries.

As a campus, we are extremely proud of both Mr Christo Spies and Alex Crause’s 
achievements!

We are thrilled that Christo has been publicly recognised for the exceptional educator that he 
is. It is such an honour and privilege to have an educator of his calibre as part of Curro 
Durbanville's staff compliment. We are equally proud of Alex Crause, who, at the tender age of 
12 was able to utilize a national competition like the Woolworths Superhero Teacher's Day 
Competition to express his gratitude and appreciation towards his educator in such a tangible 
and well-worded manner.
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This week Curro Durbanville's bus drivers 
Joseph Ndiniso, Phillip Redelinghuys and 
John Monqo attended an advanced driver 
training course presented by Leonard 
Tadford of Future Coaches & Tours Gauteng. 
They were also joined by other Curro 
schools in our region.
The course included excellent information 
and specialised instruction, and also 
touched on areas that are mostly unique and 
specific to school bus transportation requirements. Our drivers said that they were enriched by the 
experience.
We are thankful and proud to have such competent and professional bus drivers here at Curro 
Durbanville!

We would like to welcome Hendri Mouton to Curro Aquatics as Head 
Coach. Hendri started swimming at the age of four and has had a very 
successful swimming career, participating in national and international 
galas. 
Hendri first started to coach swimming at university, where he was then 
introduced to underwater hockey. He played underwater hockey for 9 
years and won the National and Club Title with WP and Cape Town 5 
years consecutively. Hendri was also part of the national training team 
and played internationally. 
After graduating with Honours in Sport Science he joined Curro 
Langebaan as a swimming coach. In 2010 he joined Cybersmart Aquatics 
where a number of his swimmers competed internationally and had 
national age group records. 
In 2012 Hendri started AquaWolf Underwater Hockey Club which has had 
a number of national and international players.
We look forward to working with Hendri and know he will be a great asset 
to Curro Aquatics. 

Bully Wise 
We welcome Hendri Mouton,
 Curro swimming coach

Curro bus driver training

Sandwich project



Our Grade 6 learners attended a leadership development course with TVG 
- The Ventures Group. 
At the end of Term 3 our Grade 6 learners had the opportunity to participate 
in a comprehensive Leadership Development Curriculum on our school 
premises.  The TVG leaders rolled out a full programme for the day, with 
our learners engaging in a wide range of educational activities.
The TVG facilitators walked our learners through several leadership and 
team scenarios in a fun and interactive way.  
They covered topics like:

-The importance of different groups and mindsets within a team.
-The realisation of how “clicks" can affect the overall performance of a 
team.

-How working in a team requires people to be co-ordinated with a proper 
line of communication.

-The importance of support and patience in a team.
-Group dynamics training, covering areas like: setting an example, sense 
of achievement, taking pride in your role within a group, absenteeism 
and how this effects the group, time management, responsibility and 
accountability and looking at the bigger picture within a group.

The day was thoroughly enjoyed by all, and our Grade 6 learners were able 
to really bond in an informal and fun-filled environment.  We look forward to 
seeing how they use what they have learnt in their classrooms and on 
Curro Durbanville's campus.

Two Curro Durbanville Primary School learners have achieved first 
place for 'ON THE TIP OF YOUR TONGUE / OPPIE TONG AF' Na�onal 
Public Speaking compe��on.

Congratula�ons to Inge Dippeanaar (Gr. 4) and Sheldon Shum (Gr. 4) 
who par�cipated in the final round of 'ON THE TIP OF YOUR 
TONGUE / OPPIE TONG AF' Public Speaking Compe��on in Gauteng 
on 11 and 12 October, where they both came first in their 
categories.

Sheldon achieved first place in the 'English Individual Prepared' 
category and Inge came first in the 'Afrikaans Individueel 
Voorbereid' category.

We are extremely proud of these young na�onal winners!
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Grade 6 Leadership Development

First in SA for Public Speaking!
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Grade R Concert
There was great excitement at Curro Durbanville Primary School as our little ones put on their annual end-
of-year production.

Our super-duper Grade R class of 2017 walked confidently onto the stage in Curro Durbanville's Mini-Hall 
and showed their specially invited audience of moms, dads, brothers and sisters that they are READY 
FOR GRADE 1!

Beautifully dressed up, with some very original costumes, each class showcased their routines of 
energetic action songs, dances and wonderfully recited speech choirs.

After the 'cutest production on earth' was done and dusted, our Grade Rs, their families and educators 
enjoyed a wonderful picnic together in the morning sunshine.



46

Grade 7 social
The Grade 7 social was held on Thursday, 14 September. The theme was, “Tropical Fiesta.” The class 
moms did a wonderful job of decorating the mini-hall. A sweet table and photo booth contributed to the 
success of the evening. The Grade 7s looked gorgeous and thoroughly enjoyed an evening of good 
music, food and dancing. Thanks must go to Mr Van Greunen and Mr Richter for organising the music and 
to the class moms for their hard work. A great evening was had by all.
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MASTERS VS. MINIONS
Masters vs Minions was part of our last week of activities for Term 3. This is where the u.13 rugby, hockey and 
netball players get the opportunity to boast with their skills – showing their teachers and coaches how it's done!
The boys and girls were divided into three netball teams and two hockey teams. All teams, MASTERS and 
MINIONS must then choose a name, war cry and dress according to a theme. The goal is to make it FUN for 
the teams and all the spectators while enjoying some healthy, exciting competition!
The games were all taken very seriously and the final result of the matches was that only one Minion team beat 
the Masters…
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Curro Durbanville took part in the Amesa Maths Olympiad. 57 Learners from the Intersen Phase (Grade 4   
– 7) participated in the final round. Certificates were awarded to all students who achieved 55% and more. 
To receive a gold certificate, one had to achieve 85% or more.
The following results were obtained:
Curro Durbanville received 7 Bronze certificates, 20 Silver and 7 Gold.

Bronze (Between 55% and 60%)
Ollie Nesdale
Lara Wiese
Anika Visser
Lleyton Olkers
Morgan Rademan
Rohan Barnard
Skye Westerhuis

Congratulations to these learners. We are very proud of you.
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Curro Durbanville excel in Amesa

Silver (Between 65% en 80%):
Abner Paul
Mila Crous
Ithike Gunter
Leandré van Deventer
Leandri Cronje
Mia Kotze
Henco Lourens
Ethan Trollip
Joshua Zietsman
Taymon Thops
Vian Krüger
Andrew Botha
Emily Muller
Liam van Nelson
Antonio Rusconi

Gold (85+%):
Maria Inngs (Grade 5 obtained 90%)
Bhaumik Patidar (Grade 5 obtained 90%)
Michael le Grange (Grade 5 obtained 
85% )
Chiara Harwood (Grade 5 obtained 80%)
Muzzammil Mohamed (Grade 6 obtained 
85% )
Charles Sibley (Grade 7 obtained 85%)
Andreas de Jager (Grade 7 obtained 
85%)

Grade R Pyjama Day
There was much excitement amongst Curro 
Durbanville's Grade R learners, as they went about 
their school day… IN THEIR PYJAMAS!

There is nothing better than rolling out of bed in the 
morning and not having to get changed, which is 
exactly what these little ones got to do.

Pillows, blankets and favourite soft toys made their 
way into the classrooms and our educators spoiled 
the little ones with hot chocolate and popcorn to 
mark the special event.
What a lot of fun!



Well done to our

Sports Achievers
Janru Barnard (Grade 4 learner), participated in the SA Youth Wrestling Championships 
during the October school holidays.

Janru won GOLD in his age and weight group and, in so doing, became a SA Champion 
in this sport discipline!

Drummies
We would like to congratulate the following girls. They have 
been selected as the Drummie leaders for the 2018 team. 
We are very proud of you girls!

Sijo Mathiti: Head Flag
Nikita Gimenez: Head Subbies
Lee-sha du Toit: Team Leader

During September, one of our Grade 5 girls was awarded her WP colours for Drummies. We are very 
proud of Nikita Gimenez. What a privilege to have her on our team for 2018.

Some of our students recently took part in DESTINY, the official National Championships 

for Sports Martial Arts, Jiu-Jitsu, Breaking and Mixed Martial Arts (MMA).

The competition was attended by over 1000 competitors from all over South Africa with 

high standards and tough competition.

Bronze: Aidan Lynch, Anna Simmons, Leigh van Deventer, Mila van Deventer

Silver: Leah Coetzee, Morgan van der Westhuizen

Gold: Nina Coetzee, Cara du Plessis, Marnus du Plessis, Joshua Mathieson

Silo Mgijima (Grade 3) has returned from Canada where he represented South Africa 
in Karate. He's brought back a beautiful bronze medal and a contagious smile to go 
with it.
Well done Silo. You are destined for great things young man!

Elandri and SD Schmidt took part in the WP Biathlon League 2 competition on Saturday.
Elandri:  Girls u. 13 - 2nd  
SD:  Boys u. 11 – 10th.  

Elandri also took part with the High School in Bredasdorp in Top 10 Athletics.
u. 14 Girls – 800m – 2nd
u. 14 Girls – 1500m – 7th

Taneeka competed in the SA Gymnastics Games early in October. She came 2nd 
in Double Mini Trampolining Level 6. She was also chosen for the South African 
Zone 6 Team to represent South Africa at the Zone 6 Competition in Namibia in 
December. 
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Tennis - CR van der erwe

Curro Durbanville hosted the Chris van der Merwe Tennis Tournament from 
14 – 16 September.  Once again, the level of excellence in tennis skills did 
not disappoint.  
Twelve top teams (male and female players) of six primary schools 
participated in this prestigious event. The following primary schools were 
represented: De Hoop, Eversdal, Gene Louw, Eikestad, Hermanus and 
Paarl Gymnasium. De Hoop Primary walked away as the winners in both 
the boys' and girls' teams.  We are very proud of these teams and their 
sportsmanship deserves special mention.
  
We would like to thank all our team players, parents and educators for their 
continuous support during this event. Once again, Curro Durbanville is 
extremely grateful to  Dr 
Chris van der Merwe, 
who made it possible for 
us to host this annual 
tennis tournament 
through his sponsorship.
We are already looking 
forward to the 2018 
Chris van der Merwe 
Tennis Tournament.

Curro Durbanville recently participated in the Oude Post Tennis 
Tournament.

Here are the results:

Curro Durbanville beat Swellendam B 25-6  
Curro Durbanville beat Montagu 18-13 
Curro Durbanville lost against Stellenbosch 9-22 
Curro Durbanville beat Swellendam A 18-11 
Curro Durbanville beat Park A from Mosselbay 24-5 
Curro Durbanville beat Park B 27-3

Our tennis players played consistently and exceptionally well 
throughout the tournament. We missed 2nd place by just one 
point and came third overall.
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Tennis 
C.R. van der Merwe Tennis Tournament

Oude Post Tennis Tournament



Cricket

The u. 13A Curro Durbanville Cricket Team attended 
the Mossel Bay Cricket Festival for the second 
consecutive year. They  won all three of their pool 
games, as well as their semi-final, convincingly.

Unfortunately, they lost in the finals but received a 
silver medal for coming second out of 16 teams.
Well played boys!

The u. 13A cricket team played a 40 over game against Sunningdale Cricket Club.

They won by 53 runs with Christian French scoring 79 and Kyran Munz 59, a 124 run partnership. Jamie 
Ricketts took 3 wickets.

Well done to this team and Coach Henco Bornmann.
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u. 13 team

Mini Cricket
The u. 7 and u. 8 mini cricket boys 
took part in the Bridgehouse Mini 
Cricket Tournament in Franschoek.

Both the u. 8A and B side won two 
of their three matches. Our A side 
achieved a total of 133 runs, with 
these young boys playing like 
super stars! Our u. 7 team won 
one match and lost two.



Our Curro learners reaped the fruit of their hard work this year. For 2 weeks, we have followed a strenuous 
athletics training programme in preparation for our annual colour-athletics event.

The cheer leaders took care of good team spirit on the pavilion and did a fantastic job! The cheer leaders 
were:

Blue Team:     White team:
Lea Abbott      Vicky Lucas
Nicci le Roux      Klaudia Ornatowska
Tayla Esau      Caitlin Palmer
Amai Diako      Sarah Parish
Angelica Deel-Smith    Cyan van Deventer
Emma Bell      Shayne Joseph
Avesh Bhoopchand     Justin Pascall
Mattheugh Hill    Kudzi Masuka
Cassidy Cupido

Captains:
 Taneeka Carstens     Gretha Truter

After the inspirational words of the athletics captain, several records were broken! Below is a summary of all 
the new record holders as well as the names of our trophy winners.

Congratulations to the new record holders! 
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Athletics

Best field athlete (boy) Fahad Khan 

Best field athlete (girl) Minke Mouton 

Best track athlete (boy) Fahad Khan 

Best track athlete (girl) Sydney Muller 

Best track athlete u. 13 Jordan Jones 

Victrix Ludorum Sydney Muller 

Victor Ludorum  Fahad Khan 

Junior Victrix Ludorum Madison Hardiman 

Junior Victor Ludorum Adam Jacobs 

 

FIELD ITEMS 

Shotput Girls u.9 Ruzanne van Zyl White 5,19 m 

Shotput Boys u.11 Tiago de Gouveia Blue 10,18 m 

High jump Boys u.12 Fahad Khan White 1,45 m 

High jump Boys u.13 Christian French Blue 1,55 m 

TRACK ITEMS 

800 m Girls u.13 Elandri Schmidt White 2:36 min 

800 m Boys u.11 Joshua Mettler White 2:39 min 

75 m Hurdles Girls u.12 Jenna Eagar Blue 12,33 s 

70 m Hurdles Boys u.11 Luke van der Merwe White 11,91 s 

80 m Girls u.7 Zeta Bruintjies Blue 13,32 s 

100 m Girls u.13 Sydney Muller White 13,12 s 

100 m Boys u.12 Fahad Khan White 12,75 s 

150 m Boys u.12 Fahad Khan White 19,65 s 

200 m Boys u.13 Jordan Jones White 26,05 s 

 

Congratulations to the following 
trophy winners:

Congratulations to the Blue Team who received the Team Trophy this year as well as the White Team who 
walked away with the Athletics Trophy. Both teams performed admirably and showed excellent 
sportsmanship.

We would like to thank all our parents for their support on the day and for joining in the relay races with us! 
Once again it was a highlight of the day.

We also thank the parents who acted as officials. We appreciate your time and sacrifice!
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Music
Concerts
Learners who have not yet performed on stage this year, had the opportunity to do so on 1 and 2 
November.  They all did extremely well!

Choirs
The Junior and Senior Choirs' appearances as guest choirs at the KykNET  'Sing in Harmonie' Choir 
Competition earlier this year, were broadcast on 20 and 27 October on KykNET.  They performed so 
well – we are very proud of them all!
Both our choirs will end off the year on a high note with performances in the Waterfront’s amphitheatre 
on Thursday, 9 November.

External Exams
Congratulations to the following learners who passed their Royal Schools (ABRSM) practical 
examinations with flying colours.
Luke Mattheus  Piano Grade 1 79%
Chelsea de Vos Piano Grade 1       85%
Lleyton Olkers Piano Grade 2 77%
Mia Kotze  Piano Grade 2 82%
Matthew Witbooy Piano Grade 3 80%
Adam Cloete  Piano Grade 3 84%
Julia Theron  Piano Grade 3 89%
Tayla Esau  Piano Grade 4 79%
Keenan Hansen Piano Grade 4 82%
Albert Diedericks Piano Grade 4 82%

Music Tuition
There will be no music tuition during the exams.  Lessons will resume after the exams.

Tygerberg Eisteddfod category winners
Thirteen of our music learners received 18 trophies in total at the Tygerberg International Eisteddfod 
Prizewinner’s Concert!  Congratulations to each learner – we are very proud of you! Nina and Inge 
Dippenaar both received bursaries from the Eisteddfod. Inge and Mia Dippenaar were also invited to 
perform at the Eisteddfod's Prestige Concert.

These music learners made a clean sweep 
in various categories at the Tygerberg 
International Eisteddfod.  The trophy winners 
are:

(Back from left) Albert Diedericks, Gr 7 
(piano), Julia Theron, Gr 5 (pi
ano) and Keenan Hansen, Gr 6 (piano).
 
Front: Nina Dippenaar, Gr 3 (vocal), Inge 
Dippenaar, Gr 4 (vocal), Mia Dippenaar, Gr 6 
(vocal), Matthew Witbooy, Gr 6 (piano) and 
Adam Cloete, Gr 6 (piano). 
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